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PROCESSIONAL ........... ........ ......... ......... .............................. TRUMPET VOLUNTARY ....................... John Stanley 
THE JEFFERSON PROCESSIONAL ........ Burle Marx 
OPENING PROCLAMATION ......... .. .. ..... .. ... ............. ...... .... JACK FARBER, Chairman 
Board of Trustees 
Thomas Jefferson University 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
INVOCATION .. ............. ........ .... ................ .................. ....... ... THEREVERENDEDWARDC. BRADLEY, S.J. 
Thomas Jefferson University 
CONVOCATION 
Opening Remarks ........................... ......... ........ ............ ..... . PAUL C. BRUCKER, President 
Thomas Jefferson University 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE ................. ....... PRESIDENT BRUCKER 
Bachelor of Science Degrees 
Post-Baccalaureate Certificates and 
Associate Degrees 
Presented by ... ............................ ........ ................................ LA WREN CE ABRAMS, Dean 
College of Health Professions 
ACHIEVEMENT AW ARD FOR STUDENT LIFE 
Presented by ...... .... ................... ... ....... ...... ......... ............ ..... DEAN ABRAMS 
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES ... .......... ..... .... PRESIDENT BRUCKER 
DAVID C. BROSKI, Doctor of Science 
Presented by .................... .............. ........... ..... ... .................. CHAIRMAN FARBER 
S. MARY SCULLION, Doctor of Humane Letters 
Presented by ..... ............... ...... ... .... .......... .. ... ... ...... ... ....... .... JOSEPHINE C. MANDEVILLE, Vice Chairman 
Board of Trustees 
Thomas Jefferson University 
BENEDICTION .... ...... ..................... .... ........ ........ ............. ..... REVEREND BRADLEY 
RECESSIONAL ...... ....... .. ................ ............ ... ........... ... ......... POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE .............. Elgar 
JANICE P. BURKE 
LYDIA MCMORROW 
TEMPLE C. PAINTER, Organist 
Grand Marshal 
LINDAG. KRAEMER 
Faculty Marshals 
RAYMOND W. CAMPBELL 
WILLIAM THYGESON 
Student Marshals 
JOAN JENKS 
PAMELAG. WATSON 
JAMIE SUE GALUSKIN ANDREW MORSCHAUSER 
The audience is requested to remain seated during the Academic Procession and Recession. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (LABORATORY SCIENCES) CANDIDA TES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (NURSING) CONTINUED 
Medical Technology 
MARTINP. FLYNN ......................................... Pittston, PA 
WILLIAM ARTHUR GRIFFITHS, JR .. .... ..... Pine Grove, p A 
SHANTI JU GRAN ... ................................ .. Philadelphia, PA 
LARRY DAVID KEYES ............ .................. Matamoras, PA 
ROBYN KRISTIN ORIE ...................... ..... Spring Grove, PA 
HANITAR. PATEL ..................... ................. ..... Wayne, PA 
KEVEN PATTEN ............................. .......... . Lansdowne, PA 
MARA L. STRELECKI ........ ........... .......... Monroeville, PA 
MELISSA J. TOBIAS .............................. Douglassville, PA 
MA YA TSVILIK ..... .............. ................ ... Philadelphia, PA 
Cytotechnology (Continued) 
JOANNA JUREWICZ ............... ..................... .. ......... Erie, PA 
T AS WEER AHMAD MEMON .................... Philadelphia, p A 
CARLOS MILLER .......... ...... ............ .......... Ellenwood, GA 
GEETHA NAGARAJAN .......... ....... ..... ....... Costa Mesa, CA 
THANH DUY PHAM .... ......... .......... ... Fountain Valley, CA 
CHRISTOPHER JOHN SOLT ..................... Northampton, PA 
SONY Av AR GAS .......... .... ........... ............ Philadelphia, p A 
MARY VA YSMAN .... .............. ..... .......... .. Philadelphia, PA 
BEYERL Y A. ZIMMERMAN ............. ............ ...... Aston, PA 
Cytogenetic Technology 
RHONDA ANN CARTER ........ .................. Philadelphia, PA 
SHARON BETH CLUGSTON .... ... .... ........... New Britian, PA 
Jo LEE COHEN .... ........ ................................. Wyncote, PA 
CHRISTA MARIE CONEGHEN ...... ..... ....... Harleysville, PA 
SANDRA L. CORLISS ......... ....... ........ ........ ... .. Malvern, PA 
DORIS ANTOINETTE CUSH-WALKER ... .. Philadelphia, PA 
ISABELLA D. DAYTON ....... ..... .. ... ......... .... Cherry Hill, NJ 
AURORAD. DEGUZMAN .... .. ............. .. ........ Voorhees, NJ 
RANDEE MISHELLE DELEO .............. .... .. F easterville, PA 
BEYERL Y LYNN DICERBO ............... Ventnor Heights, NJ 
TARA DIFABIO .. ... .. ...... ....... ........ .... ............ Broomall, PA 
COLEEN M. HORVATH ........... .. ... ............ ........... Paoli, PA 
KRISTINA M. HUTT ................................ Philadelphia, PA 
TINA MARIE IRVIN ............................ ......... ... Holland, PA 
EVELYN MELISSA KAHN ...... ............. ......... .... Marlton, NJ 
GAYLE ILENE KAMINSKY ... .. ..... ............. ... Bensalem, PA 
CHRISTINA MARIE KARWOSKI .......... ..... Lindenwold, NJ 
BARBARA J. KENNEDY .............. ........... ..... Northfie ld, NJ 
(Degree Conferred August 30, 1996) 
DAWN MARIE KENNEDY ... .......... ...... ................. Erial, NJ 
KATHLEEN MARY KENNEDY .................. Ridley Park, PA 
FRANCIS J. KILLIAN ....... ....... .. ...... ......... Wilmington, DE 
Cytotechnology MICHELE LYDIA HAYWARD ...... ............ Philadelphia, PA LORI HUNTER DIXON ..... ........................ Philadelphia, PA JANE WELSH KLAUMENZER ....... ...... ... .. Philadelphia, PA 
JOANNE BILOCUR ....................... ........... Philadelphia, PA REBECCA RILEY ................... ..... .... ...... ....... . Thorofare, NJ COLLEEN J. DUFFY ..... .... ... .... .. ... ... .. ..... .... Glen Ridge, NJ JENNIFER ANNE KOZIELSKI ... ..... .. ...... ..... Cherry Hill, NJ 
DINA CAVALCANTE ............. ............. .... .. Harleysville, PA Biotechnology JOAN MARIE DWYER .......... .. ............ ........ Langhorne, PA ANITA M. LABOY ............. ............ .......... Haddonfield, NJ 
KATHLEEN ELLEN CEASER ..... ..... .. ........ Philadelphia, PA MEGHAN ELIZABETH HINDMAN .......... ... Spring Lake, NJ IRIS DIANE EARLE ........... .............. ....... .... Cherry Hill, NJ JEFFREY SCOTT LANDAU ....... ............... Upper Darby, PA 
CONG Quoc DOAN ....... .. ....... ......... ....... Philadelphia, PA Vu TIEN NGUYEN ......... ......................... Philadelphia, PA KATHLEEN ERNST .. .... ...... ..... ..................... Abington, p A CLARE ELLEN LANE ... .................. .............. Voorhees, NJ 
DONNA LYNN FAUCETT-LA VESON ................ Margate, NJ 
(Degree Conferred A ugust 31, 1996) CANDIDATES FOR THE POST-BACCALAUREATE CERTIFICATE (LABORATORY SCIENCES) 
DEVER LEVY .... .. ............................................. Oaklyn, NJ 
CUI ZHEN LI.. .......... .................... ........... Philadelphia, PA 
Medical Technology Cytogenetic Technology BRENDA PENN FELDER .. ......... .......... ..... Philadelphia, PA BETH L. LLOYD ..................... ................ Collegeville, PA 
REKHA AGARWAL ............. ......... .......... Upper Darby, PA KATHLEEN ELLEN CEASER .................... Philadelphia, p A LORI NICOLE FEST A ............ ................... .. Langhorne, PA HEATHER LLOYD ...................... ............ . Collegeville, PA 
SALWA S. TAYEL. ............. ................ ......... Plainsboro, NJ JIWAN DHALIWAL ........................ Burnaby, B.C., Canada JOHN B. FISCHER ................... ................ Philadelphia, PA MICHELE A. LONG ...................... ....... Medford Lakes, NJ 
SHARON KYUNGHWA YI... ............... ...... Philadelphia, PA CONG Quoc DOAN ... .............................. Philadelphia, PA PATRICIA E. FLANAGAN ................. ............... Radnor, PA OLIVER L. LO PENA ..... ........... ................ Philadelphia, PA 
Cytotechnology COLLEEN A. WEBER .. ......... .. .......... ....... ..... Waymart, PA CHRISTAN DA YID FLEISCHMANN .... ........... Blue Bell, PA PATRICIA LORENZINI-SOMERSHOE ...... ......... Hatboro, PA 
CAROL M. BALZANO ...................... .... ..... Norristown, PA MARION MICHELLE WILKES .. ... ... .................. Folsom, PA APRILL YN GIESECKE ........ ....... ............. Blue Anchor, NJ SUSAN M. LYNCH ................................... ...... Palmyra, NJ 
JAMES ANTHONY COMELEO ................ ............... Lodi, NJ BEV ERL y A. ZIMMERMAN ....... .. ...................... Aston, p A JULIE GILIOTTI... ..... ............ ..... .. .......... .. Philadelphia, PA MELISSA E. MADDEN ........... ..... ... ..... ..... Haddonfield, NJ 
ANTRONIKE KERAMAS ............. ................ Bethlehem, PA Biotechnology LESLEY GILOTTI ........... ... ....... ..... .............. Kulpmont, PA CATHERINE A. MAGEE .. ........... ........ Clifton Heights, PA 
JULIE LYNN MILLER ..... ................ ............ Allentown, PA PATRICK LYLE RAWLINGS, JR .............. .. Fort Gratiot, MI SUSAN GLASBRENNER .. .. ....... ...................... Voorhees, NJ MARY P. MALLARD ....... .... ....... .. ............ Willingboro, NJ 
MEI XIA ................... ........................ Zhejiang, P.R. China ELIZABETH J. GLASS ..... .......... ........... ... Philadelphia, PA DENISE E. MANN .............. .......... .... ...... Upper Darby, PA 
BYRON ARTHUR ZIEL ............................ ..... Glendale, CA LEONARD AARON GOLDBERG ......... .... Ronkonkoma, NY SHARLINE MARCELL MASSARO .. .. .. ..... Mount Laurel, NJ 
MARVA BEYERL Y GOODEN ................. .. Philadelphia, PA 
MICHAEL C. GOODMAN .. ..... .... ...... .... ......... Elverson, PA CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (NURSING) 
CHRISTINE MICHELLE MAZE ......... ............... . Marlton, NJ 
HEATHER LYNN MCCARTY ... ................... Bethlehem, PA 
VICTORIA AKUSHIA AKWEI... .......... ...... Philadelphia, p A TRUDY BEYERL Y ....... .. ... .. ................ ..... Philadelphia, PA JOYCE LYNN GOSCINIAK ... ....... ........ .... Southampton, PA AILEEN PATRICIA MCCORD .................. Southampton, NJ 
SCOTT D. ALCOTT ......... .................... .......... Lansdale, PA EMILY BAILEY BEYEA ....... ............. ......... ... Montrose, PA LINDA A. GRAFTON ... .. ..... ....... ............ ......... . Camden, NJ NOREEN MARY MCKEEVER ........ .. .............. Glenside, PA 
BRYAN JAY AMSPACHER .... ..... ........ ....... ..... Hilltown, PA TIFFANY BITLER ............. ............. .... ... ..... Pennsauken, NJ PATRICIA PERNA GRANTZ ...... ..... ........ .. Philadelphia, PA ELLEN ASPINALL MCKINNEY .. .................... Narberth, PA 
LAURA ANIGA TI ................................. Meadowbrook, PA ANDREA BONAFIGLIA ............ ............ ............ Marl ton, NJ ANNA MAY GREEN .......... .................... Mays Landing, NJ JENNIFER MITZIE MCLEAN .... ......... ....... Philadelphia, PA 
AMYB. APPEL .............................. ............... Glenside, PA CASSANDRA M. BRADSHA w ····· ··············· ·· Riverside, NJ ANGELA TYRELLE GRIMEK .................. ............. York, PA AMY ROSE MILLER ..... ......................... ........... Secane, PA 
TERRI A. BACHMAN ....................... ....... Philadelphia, PA JOHN H. BRADSHAW IV .............................. Riverside, NJ DAWN MARIE GUERIN ..... ...... ... ... .... ...... Philadelphia, PA HEATHER LYN MILLER ........... ....... ..... ... Gilbertsville, PA 
DAWN MARIE BARNARD ............... .... ...... Springfield, PA VICTORIAN. BRANCA ......................... .... Pennsauken, NJ MICHAEL JAMES GUERRIERI ··· ················Egg Harbor, NJ ERICAJ. MINDZIAK ........... ....... ....... ...... Philadelphia, PA 
MICHAELA BELSCHNER ........ ...... ........... Philadelphia, PA MICHELE A. BRANCH .......... .... ........... ........... Yeadon, PA JESSICA ALEXANDRA HART .... .......... ..... Haddonfield, NJ JULIUS ANTHONY MINGRONI, JR ... .......... Blackwood, NJ 
SEMONE BENJAMIN .......... ..... ................. . Norristown, PA DENA FRANCES BRANCO-DIEHL ........... Philadelphia, PA STEVEN HARTWICK ........... .. ............ ....... Warminster, PA CAROLE. MITCHELL .......................... ... Philadelphia, PA 
DIANNE R. BENTON .......... .... ..... ...... ........ Sicklerville, NJ JUDITH VANES SA BROWN-BACOTE ....... Philadelphia, PA ERVIN HERNANDEZ ...... .. .................... ..... Manhattan, NY MARVA MITCHELL ..... ............ ............... Philadelphia, PA 
SHARON CLARICE BERRY ............ .... ......... Chesilhurst, NJ CORINNA M. CAPONE ........ ..... .......... ... .. Philadelphia, PA BONNIE LYNNE HIGGINS .. ................. ................. Erial, NJ NKAM MONGWA ...... ....... ......... ... ........ ......... Woodlyn, NJ 
JOANNE A. BESDEN ................ .... .... ...... . Philadelphia, PA JENNIFER HALEY CAREY ....................... ... .. Wenonah, NJ 
CANDIDA TES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (NURSING) CONTINUED CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING) CONTINUED 
ROBERT CHARLES MORRISON ............. Collingswood, NJ 
SHARON A. MUNNELLY ......................... Philadelphia, PA 
SUZANNE L. MURPHY-NOCITO ............. Philadelphia, PA 
JEFFREY EUGENE MURRAY ................... Philadelphia, PA 
COLLEEN NAHILL ...................................... Levittown, PA 
CHIMENE v. NICHOLSON ....................... Philadelphia, PA 
RITA N. NJOKU ................................. ......... Glenolden, PA 
HEATHER M. NOVATNACK ............................ Margate, NJ 
VERONICA SCHMITT ....... ............... ...... . Wrightstown, NJ 
(Degree Conferred August 30, 1996) 
ANGELIQUE NICOLE SCHRIVER ... Huntingdon Valley, PA 
KATHRYN M. SHAFFER .... .. ............... ......... ... Marl ton, NJ 
CAROL I. SMARZYNSKI ........ .................. Indian Mills, NJ 
CHRISTINE DELISE SMITH ........ .............. Philadelphia, PA 
JANA P. SMITH .......................................... Jamestown, RI 
JENNIFER L. SMITH ................................. ..... Deptford, NJ 
VICTORIA LYNN REDDIE ....................... Franklinville, NJ 
DEBORAH K. RUMBOUGH ... ... ................... Clementon, NJ 
DMITRY SOLOVEYCHIK ......................... Philadelphia, PA 
REGINA M. TAURINO ............................. Philadelphia, PA 
PATRICIA J. TOSI ........................................ Blue Bell, PA 
JENNIFER E. WINDHAM ... .. ............. ............... Vidalia, GA 
DAWN L. ZADAREKY .......... ..................... .. Levittown, PA 
JODY SCOTT ZEISLOFT.. ............... .......... Bloomsburg, PA 
Diagnostic Medical Sonography 
SAEID SEAN AHMADl.. ............................ San Rafaels, CA 
MICHELLE PATRICIA COONEY ...... ......... Philadelphia, p A 
SAVINA A. GADALETA .............................. Bethlehem, PA 
KRISTEN LAURA HEINBAUGH ............ Chambersburg, PA 
CATHERINE ANNE HOLMAN ............ .. .......... Fremont, CA 
(Degree Conferred June 30, 1996) 
TONJA KAE OBERHANSLI ...................... Philadelphia, PA 
YONAS KIDANE SOQUAR ....................... Philadelphia, PA 
PETER C. STEC ............... ..... ................. .. Philadelphia, PA 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY) 
SANDRA S. ORR ........................................ Eddystone, PA DEBRA ANNE STEINBRECHER ............................ Erial, NJ JOAN L. ALEXANDER ............. ............... West Chester, PA KATHLEEN MARY MCMANUS .... ........... Philadelphia, PA 
PAULETTE PETRIZZI.. ............................... Morrisville, PA LEAH MARIE STOCKETT ................................. Secane, PA DOREEN LEIGH BAKER ................................... Bristol, p A SANDRA J. MERONEY .......... .. .. .. ......... .. ... Springfield, PA 
SHIELA RACHELLE PICKETT ..................... Langhorne, PA JONI TARANTINI .... .. ............ ............ ....... Haddonfield, NJ MICHELLE F. BAUN ........................ .. .. ..... Elkins Park, PA JENNIFER JILL MILLIGAN ... .. ............... .. Summerville, SC 
CHRISTOPHER G. PIZZO ................................. Marlton, NJ ANGELA MARIE THOMPSON .. .. ................ East Orange, NJ MARY ALICE K BURTNETT .. .... .............. Cheltenham, PA LESLIE MOY ............ ............................... Philadelphia, PA 
JOAN MARIE PLUGUEZ ............................... Newtown, PA LASHEA MONIQUE THOMPSON .............. Philadelphia, PA KIM CEGIELSKI ........ ..................... ................ Holland, PA ROXANNE S. NICKERSON .......... .. .......... West Chester, PA 
SILVANA ANDREA PO LET AJEV ................. Cherry Hill, NJ NIKKIA THOMPSON ..... .... .. ..................... Philadelphia, PA MICHAEL J. CIA VARELLI ...... .. ............... Philadelphia, PA DAWN DENISE OBERG .. .... ......... ........... .... .... Florence, NJ 
KRISTEN ELIZABETH POTTS ..................... Langhorne, PA BRUCE TODD ............................................. Allentown, NJ KATHERINE T. COATES ............................... Glenside, PA KATHLEEN L. PYNE .. ............................. Philadelphia, PA 
BERNADETTE POWELL.. ................................... Aldan, PA TAMARA ELIZABETH TOTH .................... Bordentown, NJ SCOTT FOELKER ........ ... ........................... Norristown, PA CHRISTINE MELISSA RA y ................... .. .. .. ... . .Ivyland, p A 
LISABETH POWELL ...................................... Narberth, PA FLORENCE E. TRANTAS .......................... Philadelphia, PA DANIEL J. GASIEWSKI ........................ ......... Croydon, PA ANNA ELCO REALE .... .. .................................. Ambler, PA 
ELAINE MARGARET RE .......................... Franklinville, NJ MARISOL VEGA ............... ....... .. .............. .. New York, NY CAROLE. GILBERT ....... ... ...................... Philadelphia, PA SUZANNE LYNN RIDER ........... .. ..................... Whiting, NJ 
MICHELE C. RENZ ................................. Cinnaminson, NJ JULIE M. WEBER ............ ......................... Ridley Park, PA BETH ANN GREIS ....... ................... .... Chester Springs, PA LISA SHAWN ROSENBERG ....................... Mullica Hill, NJ 
ROBERTA RETENELLER-MENNIE .................... Howell, NJ EMIL y FRANCES WESNER ...................... Philadelphia, p A JENNIFER ELLEN HALL ............................... Blue Bell, PA RHONDA SUZANNE ROWLES ...... ..... . Mineral Springs, PA 
ELIZABETH S. REYNOLDS .................................. Paoli, PA MICHELE ANN WILLOTH ............................... Marlton, NJ KIMBERL y SUE HAMILTON ................. Williamstown, NJ DENISE M. RUFF ................................. .......... Yardley, PA 
KIMBERLY ANN RICHARDSON ................. Lindenwold, NJ SHEILA D. WISE-HAMILTON ................ .. Philadelphia, PA DONNA HANNING ................. .. ............... Philadelphia, PA REKHA SANKARAN-KUTTY ............ Johor Barn, Malaysia 
JAMES MICHAEL ROCANELLA, JR ............ Cherry Hill, NJ JULIE ANN y ANTES .... .. ..... ....... ........... ..... Langhorne, p A CARLA M. KELLY ......................... ... ...... Phoenixville, PA JILL S. SCHMIDT ......................... .. ......... Wilmington, DE 
BRENDALYN C. TANIO .......................... Philadelphia, PA MELISSA JANINE YOUNKER ............................... Bath, PA RACHELLE KENNEDY ...................................... Aldan, p A AMANDA JOY SHADEL .... .. ............ .... Thompsontown, PA 
JOSEPH A. RYBICKI.. ............................. . Philadelphia, PA CHRISTINA LOUISE ZICK ........................ Philadelphia, PA RENE M. KNOWLES ...................................... Malvern, PA AMYN. SPENCE ... .......... .. ............ .. ... ........... Windber, PA 
STEPHANIE SABATINO-O'NEILL ........ Perkiomenville, PA JOANNE DUTILL ZIMMERMAN ................ Philadelphia, PA JOSEPH M. LA PERA, JR .. ........... ............ Philadelphia, PA GRETCHEN MARY TEUFEL.. ...................... .. Waldorf, MD 
LINDA ZIMMERMAN .................................. ........ York, PA PETRA JILLIAN LUDEWIG ................................. Media, PA EMILY SUSAN VAN EEDEN ............ ............ Harrisburg, PA 
MICHAEL MANNO ...... .......... .................. .. ..... ... Tampa, FL GERALDINE A. WILLIAMS .. ................. .. Philadelphia, PA 
CANDIDA TES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING) CAROLYN ANN MARKS ............................... . Hatboro, PA KIMBERLY ZEIDLER ...... ............................. Bensalem, PA 
JEANINE A. MASTRANGELO ....... .. ...... West Deptford, NJ 
KELLY A. MCGINLEY .............. ................... Newtown, PA 
NAT AL y A ADAMOV A ............................ Philadelphia, p A 
OLGA APARTIN ......................................... Cherry Hill, NJ 
CHRISTINE ROSE JOHNSON .................... Philadelphia, PA 
TARA M. LA VITA .................................... Blackwood, NJ 
BARBARA S. ZYLBERBERG ...... ......... ..... Philadelphia, PA 
JACQUELINE BECKER ............................. Philadelphia, PA 
MARYELLEN MONICA BENDITT .............. Lansdowne, PA 
ANN MARIE MARTINEZ ....................... Williamstown, NJ 
DEBORAH ANN MAZZEI.. .. .. ..... .. ............ Philadelphia, PA 
CANDIDATES FOR THE POST-BACCALAUREATE CERTIFICATE (OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY) 
DONYCE ANN CATHERINE DUBOIS ............... Palmyra, NJ JOEL MCCOLLICK ...................................... Bensalem, PA VALERIA BULLOCK ................................. Elkins Park, PA ANDREW J. JOHNSON .................. ................. . Bedford, PA 
KIMBERLY ANNE FALLON ............................ Newark, DE JANET MCCUSKER ........... .. .................... Philadelphia, PA BRADLEY Cox .... .... .. ........ ....... .. ................. Belvidere, NJ JEROME JOHNSON .... .. ............................. Forestville, MD 
CYNTHIA J. FLYNN ................................ Philadelphia, PA ROBERT MICHAEL MICKSCHUTZ .............. ... .. Trenton, NJ RONALD A. GABRIEL.. ..... ..... .. .. ............. Philadelphia, PA AMANDA L. KACMAR .................... ........... Hockessin, DE 
DANIEL FRIEND ................................... ......... Hill Top, NJ TARA ANN NEAL ................................... Philadelphia, PA STACY GAFFNEY ...... .. ............ .. .............. Philadelphia, PA CLAUDIA LEES ........ .. ............................. Quakertown, PA 
EDGARDO GONZALEZ .............................. Rio Piedras, PR KATHLEEN M. PICKUP ............................... Bensalem, PA MICHELE GREENE ........ .. ..... ................... Philadelphia, PA CHRISTINE MCDEVITT .................... ..... .. Philadelphia, PA 
KAREN D. GUARINI ................................... Burlington, NJ VICKIE L. PROUD ................................. Bala Cynwyd, PA HEIDI HOVORKA .................. .. ................. Collegeville, PA STEPHANIE NIGRO ..................... ...................... Exton, PA 
SHERRI-LEE HOXIT ......... .. ......................... Mt. Laurel, NJ TERI NUGENT ....................................... ......... Hamlin, NY 
CANDIDATES FOR THE POST-BACCALAUREATE CERTIFICATE (OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY) CONTINUED 
JOANNE OPPERMANN .......... ................ .. Connellsville, PA SANDRA SCHMIEG .................................. Wilmington, DE 
NANCY POPE .... .................. .............. ...... Philadelphia, PA KELLY WELSH ..................... .. .. ... ...... ..... Wynnewood, PA 
MARY A. RAMIERI... ..... ......... .................. Lansdowne, PA KEITH WHITE .. .... ........ ............. ....... ....... Moorestown, NJ 
MARK RAWLING ... .................... .... ....... .. Philadelphia, PA SUZANNE ELIZABETH WINDUS .... ....... .... Haddonfield, NJ 
NORMAN ROTHSTEIN ................................. Bensalem, PA HEATHER WOLFE ............... ......... ......... ... .. Allentown, PA 
MICHAELA SANTUCCI... ............... ..... ... ..... Greeneville, RI 
CANDIDA TES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (PHYSICAL THERAPY) 
ANDRA F. BATTOCCHIO ..... .... ... ........ .... Philadelphia, PA SCOTT FRANCIS KUSHNER .... .... .. .... ....... Philadelphia, PA 
AMY MARIE BENNETT .......... .... . Spring Lake Heights, NJ ELLEN MARIE LEE ..... .... ................ ... ... ... Maple Glen, PA 
BEYERL y MICHELLE BRADLEY .................... Newark, DE LORI ANN LEVENGOOD .......... ..... ........ Douglassville, p A 
TAITP. BRADY .. ....... .. ....... ... ............................. Sigel, PA STACEY MICHELLE LEVENTHAL ........... Philadelphia, PA 
MARINA CHANIN ........ .... ......... .... ..... .. ... Philadelphia, PA JOSHUA JACOB LEVINSON .............. ....... Philadelphia, PA 
JAYNE CAWLEY COWDEN .......................... Mt. Laurel, NJ SUSAN LEE LOWENSTEIN ..... ........ .... ... .. Cinnaminson, NJ 
DESERIE DANDREA .. ....... .... ... ......... ................ .. Berlin, NJ MICHELLE CLAUDIA MALEK ... ..... .... .... Fairless Hills, PA 
NANCY DILELLO ... ..... ............................ Philadelphia, PA LORI A. MATONTI... ..... ...... .... ............ ..... . Cherry Hill, NJ 
TIMOTHY L. DURANT .... .... .. ...... ... ...... ... .... . Trumbull, CT ANNEMARIE E. MCCLOSKEY ...... ... ....... .. .... . Narbeth, PA 
MICHAEL BENJAMIN EYNON ......... .. ........... Dunmore, PA EDWARD JOSEPH MCGINNIS ... ... ............ Philadelphia, PA 
JOHN PATRICK FEELEY .. ....... ....... ........ ... . Norristown, PA JEFFREY MASON MCWILLIAMS ..... ....... ... . Berryville, VA 
SARIE ANN FELD .... ....... .... ................... Falls Church, VA JAN M. NELSON ........ .... ..... ......... ....... Medford Lakes, NJ 
SUSANNE C. FIELD ........... ..... .... ... ..... ............. Oaklyn, NJ ELENA NIRENBERG ....... ............. ............ Philadelphia, PA 
JOHN JEREMY FISHER ............................ Cinnaminson, NJ ALLISON YOSHIKO NOGAMI .................. Harleysville, PA 
SARAH JUNE FRO HARDT ... ..... ...... ................ Shawnee, KS JULIE ANNE O'DONNELL ............ .......... .... Allentown, PA 
SCOTT FRANKLIN GEHRET .................... Castle Rock, CO ERIC JON POLLOCK ..... .. ..... ...... .... ....... ... Philadelphia, PA 
GERALD JOSEPH GEIGER, JR .... ..... ... ..... Philadelphia, PA RANDI BETH ROSENFELD ............... Fort Washington, PA 
MAUREEN E. GIBSON ............................ Philadelphia, PA DEBORAH MARY SCHRODI ......................... ... ... Leola, PA 
ELAINE GLICKSTEIN ........................ ...... Philadelphia, PA TINA MICHELLE SHOWERS ............................. Aspers, PA 
JULIE LYNNE GREENWOOD ..... ................ Lindenwold, NJ JARED THOMAS STEHR ..... ....... ..... ... ....... Beavertown, PA 
JENNIFER LYNN HALL ..... ............................ Shamong, NJ AMY BETH STEPHENS ................. ... Newtown Square, PA 
TARAJ. HAYWARD ..... ...... .......... ...... ..... Los Angeles, CA CYNTHIA J. THORNTON .................... Fort Monmouth, NJ 
KENNETH M. KNECHT ........ .... ........ .... ... Philadelphia, PA JOHN PATRICK TRACEY, JR ..... ................ Jenkintown, PA 
KARILYNN KRUPNICK ........... ... .......... ... . Elkins Park, PA MARK L.YOUNG ............... ................ ...... . Sicklerville, NJ 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
KIMMARIE N. BIRKMIRE ........... ............ Philadelphia, PA KIM LARRY-BROWN ............. ........... ..... . Philadelphia, PA 
TRENA DANETTE DIGGS ........ .... .. .......... Philadelphia, PA PUCHINA TINA MILLSAPS ...................... Philadelphia, PA 
TROY J. FORMAN ...... ...... .................. .... . Philadelphia, PA DIANE LYNN PILIERO-WALLS .. .... ......... Philadelphia, PA 
DAWN YVETTE LARRY ......... .... ..... .... .... Philadelphia, PA DARIL YN J. STARINIERI ... ......... ..... .... ... ... Springfield, PA 
CANDIDA TES FOR THE DEGREE OF ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
LUISA A. DESANTIS .... .... ......... ...... ...... .. Philadelphia, PA ROBERT WILLIAM PICKFORD ................ Philadelphia, PA 
(Degree Conferred August 31, 1996) ALAN K. RADICHEL ...... ... ........................... .. Medford, NJ 
LISA M. NEWMAN .... ..... .... .. ....... ............. Sharon Hill, PA JOSEPH T. SPROULS··········· ········· ····· ·········· Bensalem, PA 
GONZALES PEAY 111 ... ............................ Philadelphia, PA 
As final action cannot be taken before the program goes to press, Thomas Jefferson University 
reserves the right to withdraw names from the list of candidates for degrees and certificates. 
In curricula such as the degree programs in Occupational Therapy and the post-baccalaureate 
certificate programs in Laboratory Sciences, candidates complete formal course work prior to 
Commencement and fulfill additional clinical requirements during the summer. Students in these 
programs participate in these Commencement Exercises but receive their diplomas only after all 
requirements have been satisfied. 
Candidates in the combined B.S./M.S. degree program in Physical Therapy participated in a closing 
ceremony, which was held on May 2, 1997. Upon successful completion of all requirements in August 
1997, these candidates will receive the Bachelor of Science and the Master of Science Degrees in 
Physical Therapy. 
Candidates for the Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Occupational Therapy are enrolled in the Master 
of Science Degree Program in Occupational Therapy of the College of Graduate Studies and will 
participate in the Commencement Exercises of that College after completion of all degree 
requirements. 
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE- DAVID C. BROSKI 
David C. Broski was born in Lansing, Mich igan and attended Michigan State University, 
where he earned a bachelor of arts degree in business administration in 1969, a master of arts 
degree in educat ional administration in 1971 and a Ph.D. in instructional systems development 
in 1974. He was awarded a graduate fellowship and subsequently served as an instructor in the 
College of Education at Michigan State during his doctoral studies. 
From 1974 to 1983, Dr. Broski held a variety of posts at the School of Allied Medical 
Professions in the Ohio State University College of Medicine: assistant professor, associate 
professor, assistan t to the associate director and director of graduate studies. During that time, 
Dr. Broski's research and writing focused on education of allied health personnel. 
Dr. Broski was named dean of the College of Associated Health Professions at the 
Un iversity of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) in 1983. In addition , he was a professor of medical 
education at the College of Medicine and professor of health resources management at the 
School of Public Health. By that time, Dr. Broski had become active in the Association of 
Schools of A llied Health Professions (ASAHP), having served on ASAHP's board of directors 
and as a member of its National Advisory Committee for the Kellogg C enter for Allied 
Health Leadership. He became president of ASAHP in 1990. 
In 1991, Dr. Broski was appointed provost and vice chancellor for academic affairs at UIC. 
He continued as editor of the Journal of Allied Health, a position he h eld from 1987 to 1993. 
He was named editor emeritus in 1994. In addition to his more than 20 years in allied health 
education, Dr. Broski has been active in health policy issues with the American Medical 
Association, the Association of Academic Health Centers and the American Hospital 
Association. 
Dr. Broski was appointed UIC ch ancellor in 1995. One of three campuses of the 
University of Illinois, UIC is a C arnegie Research One Institution with 25 ,000 students, more 
than 11 ,000 employees and an annual operating budget of more than 900 million dollars. Dr. 
Broski holds concurrent academic appointments as professor of health resources management in 
the School of Public Health and professor of health professions education in the C ollege of 
Medicine. 
In addition to his numerous publications and presentations, Dr. Broski has been a consultan t 
to universities throughout the United States as well as in China, Thailand, England and 
Malaysia. 
Besides his membership in the Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, Dr. Broski's other awards 
include being named a fellow in the Association of Schools of Allied H ealth Professions and a 
Career Achievement Award from that organization . 
Dr. Broski and his wife, Sharon , reside in Naperville, Illinois. They have two daugh ters, 
Amy and Jane. 
DOCTO R OF HUMANE LETTERS-SISTER MA RY SC ULLION 
A native of Philadelphia, Mary Scullion became a member of the Congregation of the Sisters 
of Mercy in 1972. She earned a bachelor of arts degree in psychology from Saint Joseph's 
University in 1976. Two years later, she became involved in service work and advocacy for 
homeless and mentally ill persons. 
In 1982, Sister Mary co-founded Philadelphians C oncerned about Housing, a nonprofit 
corporation having to do with housing acquisition , rehabilitation, and rental for low-income, single-
parent families. She also co-founded, in 1983, the C oalition for Nigh t Winter Shelters and was a 
co-director of the program in 1983-84. As part of the effort to establish the rights of homeless 
populations, she actively participated in various coalitions and litigations that resulted in the 
establishment of the righ ts of homeless persons to shelter and the rights of the homeless population 
to vote. 
Sister Mary co-founded, in 1985, Women of Hope, a program that provides permanent 
residences and support for homeless mentally ill women. A year later, she received her master's 
degree in social work from T emple Un iversity. In 1988, she helped to found the Outreach 
Coordination Cen ter, an innovative program coordinating private and public agencies doing outreach 
to chronically homeless persons in Center City Philadelphia. 
The following year, Sister Mary helped start Project H .0 .M.E. (Housing, O pportunities, 
Medical Care, Education ), wh ich provides a continuum of care-residen tial and rehabilitative 
services-to enable chronically homeless persons to break the cycle of homelessness. She has been 
presiden t of Project H .O .M.E. since 1990. 
In June of 1996, Project H.0 .M.E. opened a faci lity at 1515 Fairmount Avenue, a permanent 
home for 48 women and men , as well as a multi-purpose community cen ter. Today, Project 
H.0.M.E. provides 242 un its of housing available to homeless persons in 10 separate residences. 
S ister Mary's other community service activit ies have included membersh ip on the Mayor's Task 
Force on the Homeless, as well as serving on the board of directors of the Tenant A ction Group, 
Dignity Housing and the G reater Philadelph ia Urban Affairs Coalit ion. Further, she is a member 
of the board of trustees of Saint Joseph's University. 
Her work in the community has earned Sister Mary numerous honors and awards They include: 
The Louis D. Apothaker Award given by the Ph iladelphia Bar A ssociation for contributions in the 
pursuit of justice; Social Worker of the Year, presented by the N at ional Associat ion of Social 
W orkers, Philadelphia and Brandywine Divisions; Woman of C ourage Award from Women 's W ay 
of Philadelphia; the Brotherhood/Sisterhood Award from the National C onference of C h ristians 
and Jews; and, in 1992, the prestigious Philadelphia Award. 
A member of the religious Sisters of Mercy, which is part of the Institute of the Sisters of 
Mercy of the Americas, Sister Mary resides in N orth Philadelphia. She has one sister, Sheila, who 
is a nurse in the Virgin Islands. 
AWARDS 
Awarded at the Annual Awards Ceremony of the College of Health Professions on May 15, 1997 
Alpha Eta Society 
The Alpha Eta Society is a nationally recognized honor society formed in 197 5 under the auspices of the American Society 
of Allied Health Professions, now known as the Association of Schools of Allied Health Professions. The purpose of the 
Alpha Eta Society is to recognize achievement, leadership and outstanding academic ability in allied health professionals. 
The Chapter of the Alpha Eta Society of the College of Health Professions of Thomas Jefferson University was established 
in October, 1982. It is the twenty-second chapter to be formed in the country. The class of 1997 is the fifteenth to be 
inducted into the Society at Thomas Jefferson University. 
Cytotechnology 
Julie Lynn Miller 
Sonya Vargas 
Diagnostic Imaging 
Kimberly Anne Fallon 
Kathleen M . Pickup 
Jody Scott Zeisloft 
Medical Technology 
Keven Patten 
Nursing 
Leonard Aaron Goldberg 
Roberta Reteneller-Mennie 
Michele Ann Willoth 
Sigma Theta Tau 
Occupational Therapy 
Scott Foelker 
Amanda Joy Shade! 
Amy N. Spence 
Emily Susan van Eeden 
Physical Therapy 
Amy Bennett 
Marina Chanin 
Elena Nirenberg 
Sigma Theta Tau International, Honor Society of Nursing, was founded in 1922 by six nurses at the Indiana University 
School of Nursing in Indianapolis, Indiana. Currently, there are 356 chapters affiliated with 400 colleges and universities 
worldwide and more than 218,000 members. Eight international chapters are located in Australia, Canada, South Korea 
and Taiwan. Chapters exist at colleges and universities with accredited programs granting baccalaureate and higher degrees 
in nursing. The Society's name is the initials for the Greek words Storga, Tharos, Tima, meaning Love, Courage, Honor. 
The Delta Rho Chapter at Thomas Jefferson University was founded in 1980. Delta Rho Chapter received two international 
awards at the 1995 Biennium: the first chapter Key Award for overall member excellence and the first newsletter award 
for special edition excellence. Individuals are selected for Sigma Theta Tau on the basis of academic excellence and 
faculty recommendations addressing scholarship, leadership, creativity, professional standards and commitment. 
Undergraduate Students 
Scott D. Alcott 
Amy B. Appel 
Dianne R. Benton 
John H. Bradshaw IV 
Corrina M. Capone 
Sharon Beth Clugston 
Jo Lee Cohen 
Sandra L. Corliss 
Colleen J. Duffy 
Kathleen Ernst 
Lori Nicole Festa 
Christan David Fleishman 
Lesley Gilotti 
Leonard Aaron Goldberg 
Linda A. Grafton 
Angela Tyrelle Grimek 
Michael James Guerrieri 
Tina Marie Irvin 
Gayle Ilene Kaminsky 
Christina Karwoski 
Cui Zhen Li 
Beth L. Lloyd 
Heather Lloyd 
Patricia Lorenzini-Somershoe 
Melissa E. Madden 
Denise E. Mann 
Rose Maruca 
Christine Michelle Maze 
Heather Lyn McCarty 
Sharon A . Munnelly 
Sandra S. Orr 
Kristen Elizabeth Potts 
Lisabeth Powell 
Kimberly Ann Richardson 
Christine Delise Smith 
Jana P. Smith 
Leah Marie Stockett 
Joni T arantini 
Tamara Elizabeth Toth 
Marisol Vega 
Emily Frances Wesner 
Melissa Janine Younker 
Undergraduate 
RN-BSN Students 
Romulus Barba 
Lisa Bowman 
Cassandra M. Bradshaw 
Rhonda Ann Carter 
Brenda Penn Felder 
April Lyn Giesecke 
Julie Giliotti 
Susan Glasbrenner 
Lori Hunter-Dixon 
Barbara J. Kennedy 
Clare Ellen Lane 
Susan M . Lynch 
Chimene V. Nicholson 
Heather Novatnack 
Veronica Schmitt 
Sandra Ann Solomon 
Bruce Todd 
Julie Ann Yantes 
Linda Zimmerman 
Graduate Students 
Renee Costenbader 
Danielle Delpais 
Donna M. Drumm 
Michele L. Epstein 
Christine C. Forward 
Sally B. Hammerman 
Tammie Hazelwood- Ball 
April L. Lyons 
Michele A. McDonald 
Theresa C. Mcintosh 
Laureen G. Morgan 
Antonia C. Muskett 
Deborah K. Parlett 
Marybeth E. Pavlik 
Regina M. Summers 
Kim-Khue D. Tran 
Maria P. W amick 
Lori A. Williams 
Community Members 
Francine Roberts 
Charles O'Donnell 
FACULTY AWARDS 
Sharon Renshaw, Ph.D., R.N. 
The Fred and Sadye Abrams Award for Excellence in Clinical or Laboratory Instruction 
Established in memory of the late Sadye Abrams and in honor of Fred Abrams, parents of Lawrence 
Abrams, Ed.D., Dean of the College, this award is the only College-wide award devoted exclusively to 
the recognition of clinical or laboratory teaching excellence. 
Sharon M. Renshaw, Ph.D., R.N ., assistant professor, department of nursing, began her Jefferson career 
as a part-time instructor in 1979, after having 10 years experience as a staff nurse, clinical specialist, 
and nursing instructor in Minneapolis, Cincinnati, and San Diego. She earned her bachelor of science 
in nursing degree from the University of Minnesota and her master of science in nursing degree from the 
University of Cincinnati. In 1996, she received her doctor of philosophy degree in educational psychology 
from Temple University. 
Dr. Renshaw's interest and expertise in technology led to her position as director of the College's 
Learning Resource Center (LRC) and program director for nursing technology. Her design and 
development of the LRC has become a model for other nursing programs. In addition, she planned and 
implemented the nation's first required course in computers in nursing. Dr. Renshaw is recognized 
nationally and internationally as an authority in nursing informatics. 
Noted for her innovative learning strategies and creative teaching materials, Dr. Renshaw h as 
received numerous honors for her teaching, including the Outstanding Nurse Educator Award from 
the Pennsylvania Nurses Association (1984 ), Burlington Resources Foundation Faculty Achievement 
Award (1991), Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing's Information Technology 
Resources Award (1993) , and the Faculty Teaching Excellence Award presented by the Nursing Class 
of 1993. 
Joan M. Jenks, Ph.D., R.N. 
Dean's Faculty Achievement Award 
The Dean sponsors a Faculty Achievement Award to recognize outstanding performance in higher 
education and to honor the College's outstanding faculty members. 
Joan M. Jenks, Ph.D., R.N., associate professor, department of nursing, came to the College in 1980 as 
an assistant professor, following a nearly 15-year career as a nurse clinician and educator in Harrisburg, 
Philadelphia, Kingston, New York, and Abington, Pennsylvania. Her nursing education began at 
Harrisburg Polyclinic Hospital where she received a diploma. She then went to the University of 
Pennsylvania for her bachelor of science in nursing degree in 1969, her master of science in nursing 
degree in 1976, and her Ph.D. from Penn's Graduate School of Education in 1991. 
At Jefferson, Dr. Jenks' educational responsibilities increased to include planning, innovation, 
development and delivery. She has served as junior level coordinator and generic baccalaureate program 
director and currently serves as academic programs coordinator. In 1994, she was promoted to associate 
professor. Dr. Jenks is known especially for her strong support of interdisciplinary education in the 
College, her use of community service for student learning, and her commitment to critical thinking 
and mentoring. 
Among her educational innovations, Dr. Jenks led the development of the accelerated pathway to the 
M.S.N. for second-degree students and has worked for improved mechanisms to facilitate registered nurse 
entrance to and progress through the bachelor's degree program. She has been recognized by Jefferson 
nursing students in 1987 for the Outstanding Faculty Role Model Award and in 1993 for the 
Outstanding Teacher Award and Outstanding Faculty Role Model Award. Dr. Jenks is president of 
the Southeastern Pennsylvania League for Nursing. 
THE ACADEMIC COSTUME 
The wearing of academic dress dates back to the early days of the oldest universities in the world. In the American 
Council on Education's book entitled American University and Colleges, it is suggested that "gowns may have been 
counted necessary for warmth in the unheated buildings frequented by medieval scholars. Hoods seem to have served to 
cover the tonsured head ... " 
Throughout the years European universities have continued to show great diversity in their academic dress. 
American universities on the other hand, when they decided to adopt academic dress in 1895, immediately established a 
code of regulations which today is followed by almost all American institutions. The establishment of this code has 
made it possible to distinguish the Associates, Bachelors, Masters and Doctors and at the same time recognize the uni-
versity which has given them the degree. Revisions to the code have occurred from time to time. 
The Associate in Arts and Bachelor's gowns have pointed sleeves and are worn closed. The Master's gown has 
oblong sleeves, open at the wrist. The rear part of its oblong shape is square cut and the front part has an arc cut away, 
and is worn open or closed. The Doctor's gown has bell-shaped sleeves. It is worn opened or closed. Cotton poplin or 
similar material is used for the Associate's, Bachelor's and Master's degrees, and rayon or silk ribbed material is used 
for the Doctor's degree. The majority of gowns are black but a number of institutions have adopted other colors to iden-
tify special programs or groups within the institution. 
The hoods vary in length: 48 inches for the Doctor's degree, 42 inches for the Master's and 36 inches for the 
Bachelor's and Associate's. All hoods are lined in silk in the academic color or colors of the institution conferring the 
degree. If the institution has more than one color, the colors are shown in divisions using chevrons. The binding or edge 
of the Doctor's, Master's and Bachelor's hoods are usually made of velvet in the color designating the subject in which 
the degree was granted. The Associate of Arts hood has no velvet border. The outside is black. 
Black mortarboards are most commonly worn; six-sided tams of various colors may be used. 
Some of the colors in the bindings of the hoods are: 
white ........ . 
tan .......... . 
lilac ......... . 
light blue ..... . 
purple ....... . 
Arts and Letters 
Business 
Dentistry 
Education 
Law 
green ..... . .. . 
apricot ....... . 
dark blue ..... . 
salmon pink ... . 
golden yellow .. 
Medicine 
Nursing 
Philosophy 
Public Health 
Science 
The colors of the linings of the hoods for some Philadelphia academic health institutions are: 
black and blue. . Thomas Jefferson University silver gray and scarlet. . . The Medical College of 
red and blue. . . . University of Pennsylvania Pennsylvania 
blue and gold. . . Hahnemann University white and cherry. . . . . . . Temple University 
THE JEFFERSON PROCESSIONAL 
The Jefferson Processional was commissioned by the Alumni Association of Jefferson Medical College and played 
for the first time on November 15, 1974, at the Sesquicentennial Celebration of Jefferson Medical College of Thomas 
Jefferson University. This piece was presented to Thomas Jefferson University by the President of the Alumni 
Association of Jefferson Medical College, Doctor John J. Gartland. The composition was composed by Burle Marx. 
THE PRESIDENTIAL BADGE OF THOMAS JEFFERSON UNIVERSITY 
The President's Badge was created for the Inauguration of Lewis W. Bluemle, Jr., M.D., the third President of 
Thomas Jefferson University, on September 7, 1977. It consists of four official corporate seals of Thomas Jefferson 
University and the predecessor corporation, The Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia. These seals were used to 
mark diplomas, certificates, and other official documents and have been gold-plated to form the Presidential Badge. 
The medallion on the President's right is the corporate seal of Thomas Jefferson University today and was created 
in 1969 when Jefferson Medical College became Thomas Jefferson University. It carries a contemporary likeness of 
Thomas Jefferson. 
The other three medallions are the various seals that were used in Jefferson Medical College for many years. The 
oldest marked every diploma that was issued by the College from 1839 to 1967. This seal carries a traditional likeness 
of a young Thomas Jefferson and the founding date of the College as 1826. Prior to 1839 the diploma of Jefferson 
Medical College carried the seal of the Jefferson College in Canonsburg, Pennsylvania - the parent institution. 
Another seal was developed in 1967 as a result of research done by the late Edward L. Bauer, Emeritus Professor of 
Pediatrics, who determined that the founding year of Jefferson Medical College was 1824 rather than 1826. This seal is 
identical to the present corporate seal except the words 'Thomas Jefferson University" replace "Jefferson Medical 
College." It was used for only two years - from 1967 to 1969. 
The Presidential Badge is on permanent display in the Scott Library and is used at all convocations of the 
University. 
THE UNIVERSITY MACE 
The Thomas Jefferson University mace, carried for the first time in the 1986 
commencement ceremonies by the grand marshal, was designed and cast by How-
ard Serlick, member of the Guild of Mastercraftsmen, Winterthur Scholar, and 
Chief Conservator (Gilding) of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania. It was 
crafted by silversmith Eugene Zweigle and woodtumer Michael Copeland. 
The four-foot-long, fourteen-pound mace is made of ebony highlighted with 
lapis lazuli to reflect Jefferson's colors (black and blue). It features a miniature of 
Henry Mitchell's sculpture, The Winged Ox, symbol of Saint Luke the Physician, 
the original of which stands beside the Scott Building on Walnut Street. The 
miniature was cast in silver by Mister Zweigle, who also fabricated the University 
seal, the profile of Thomas Jefferson, mounted at the base of the staff. The J. E. 
Caldwell Company coordinated the project. 
Mister Mitchell 's original statue of The Winged Ox, adopted by the University 
in 1976 as its symbol of clinical excellence, is mounted on a column containing the 
names of fifty medical scientists who have most advanced the art of healing. It also 
reflects the historical evolution of Thomas Jefferson University from its beginnings 
as Jefferson Medical College in 1824 to its current status as an academic health 
center comprising the Medical College, the College of Allied Health Sciences, the 
College of Graduate Studies, and the Thomas Jefferson University Hospital. 
The mace, a grand emblem of the University's heritage, is carried at the head of 
all formal academic processions. 

